
THE CITY
Btrantera are Invited to visit the exhibits

of California products at the Chamber of

Commerce bull<lln». on Bmadway. between
first and Second streets, where froo infor-

mation will be given on all subjects pertain-
ing: to this section.

The Herald will pay »10 >» «i* to.*™3[
•ne fu.nlnlilne evidence that will lead to

the arreat and conviction of any per son
eaurht stealing copies of Tho Herald from
til* premises of our patrons. .

Membership In the Lou An«ele« Realty

board la a virtual guarantee of ™"*?11'ty-

Provision la made for arbitration .off
any

fllfferences between members ana inmr

clients. . Accurate Information on realty

matters la obtainable from \u2666>jem. "'»"
tlons by a competent cmnmltue. Dj^°
tory of member, free at •'«> •££,% d-
bert Burdett. secretary, 82» Security i*oi(a

Inc. Phone Broadway 1591.

The T-e*«l Aid society at SS2 North Main

Ptreet la a eharltahle organliatlon main-
tained for the purpn»« of aiding In leeai

matter. tho«e unahle to employ counaer
The aoclety neede financial apalstance ana
\u25a0eeka Information warding worthy caaei.

Phone Home A4O7T: Main 83«t.

The Herald, like every othlr newspaper.

1* ml»repr«-«erlted at times, particularly In
caeca Involving hotel", theaters, etc. The
publls will please take notice that every

represflntatlvo of this paper Is equipped

with the proper credentials and more par-

ticularly equipped with money with whicn
lo ay Ms »H1«.- TTTFi TTWBAT.T).

AT THE THEATERS

AUDITORIUM—«r»nd Opera.

BEI..ASCO —"The Blue Monse."
BUKBANK—"The Yankee Prince."
(IRANl!—"Woodland."

I,OS ANGEUsß—VaadevUle.
MAJESTIC—VioIa Allen.
MASON—"Three Twins."
OLYMPIC—MnsIcaI Farce.

DRFHEUM—Vaudeville.
PANTAOEH—Vaudeville.
PHI XTESS —Vandevllle.

AROUND TOWN

MESSENGER BOY HURT
Walter Hood. 20 years old. a ra<-Mpng»r

employed by a telegraph company, living

at 249 North Fremont Btreet. fell from his
hlryele while turning a corner at Sixth and
IIUI utreots yesterday and received a
•pralned hand. He was treated at the ro-
celvlng hospital.

THROWN FROM MOTORCYCLE
While attempting to dodge an automobile

In North Main Btreet yesterday, Norman
Fields, 20 years old. a turnkey employed
l.y the Union Tool company, who lives at

Hnmona Acreß. was struck by the machine
and thrown from a motorcycle. He rfi-

relved a slight concussion of the brain and
was treated at the receiving hospital for
liis Injury.

THIEF REPLACES PLUMP
TURKEYS WITH LEAN ONES

Police Look for One Who Surrepti-

tiously Exchanges Thanks-
giving Gobblers

The police are searching for a turkey

thief who has a conscience. He Is de-
\u25a0crlbed by his victims as being a negro,
(md evidently haa a stock in trade of
hungry-looking gobblers which he re-
placee as compensation for the plump
ones taken. Each day, the police say,
he levies a tax on the turkey roosts
of housewi.ve3 in the city who are
seeking? to eliminato the high cost of
living from their Thanksgiving dinner.

-Mrs. J. Hays, 1614 East Forty-eighth
street, added her name to the long list
of turkey loßcrs registered at police
lica(l<iuarters yesterday when she re-
ported that four plump gobblers, fed in
anticipation of a Thanksgiving slaugh-
1. r, bad disappeared from their roost
and that four slim ones reposed in
their place.

A neighbor Reported having seen a
negro youth In the vicinity of Mrs.
Hay's horn* His description tallies
\u25a0with that of a. mau seen in the vicinity
of the thefts.

The police are inclined to believe that
the thief "swaps" buck his poor "steals'*
for better ones, either with the aim
of ridding himself of the thin fowls to
escape the cost of feed or to ease his (
conscience of the useless slaughter of
the fowl afid the injustice of robbing

the turkey raiser of his birds.
The birds stolen from MrH. Hays nro

reported to be white and well fid. Tlio
turkeys left in their plane are brown
and scrawny and under sized for their
age. Mrs. Hays expressed herself as
disgusted with the "trade" yesterday
and sair there -would be no doubt of
their surviving Thanksgiving day.
"Sure, and the whole outfit of 'ctn
wouldn't make a square meal," said
the woman to the police.

ANGELENOS AT SHANGHAI
ON BANK'S WORLD TOUR

A communication to the steamship
department German American Savings
bank announces tho arrival at Shang-
hai, China, of tho largest party of
Angelonos to ever leave Ims Angeles,
on a tour around the world, there be-
ing forty-two passengers.

After having spent

time in Japan, Korea and Manchuria,
they will now visit China, Malay penin-
sula, Singapore, Burma, India, Co-
lombo, Arabia, Egypt, Italy, Switzer-
land, Germany, France, Austria, Eng-
land, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. D.
I<\ Robertson of the steamship depart-

' ment 1h in charge of the party, and
the members nro as follows: ,

Mrs. Mary Norris, Mrs. Frances L.
Roe, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Swopc, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Whitman, Mr. and Mrs.
Archibald Burns, Miss 15. Rums and
maid, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Connell, Dr.
rfnd Mrs. James Dock, Prof. Samuel
T. Black, Miss Pauline Black, Miss M.
D. Bloomer, Mr. and Mrs. 1,. W.
Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. J. Zushnell, Mrs.
Alice H. Dodd, Judge B. C. Henry,
Mrs. Emma Markham, Air. D. M. Mark-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Jameson,
Mr. J. G. Jameson, Miss Bernice Jame-
son, Miss Hetty Jameson, Miss Ade-
laid Jameson, Dr. and Mrs. James
Trotter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Tucker, Mr.
A. D. Reithmuller.
1

CHOLERA CHECKED IN ROME
ROME, Nov. 6.—The sanitary meas-

ures undertaken by the government to
prevent the spread of cholera are prov-
ing effective. The disease has been
checked, and the number of new cases
reported daily Is small.

CITY'BRIEFS
Dr. A. J. Bailey, formerly with 0. I*

Wuerker, is now located in bll new
office at No. 453 South Broadway,
\u25a0where he will be pleased to meet his
many friends and optical patrons.

The-publication office of the Builder
nnd <T>nt,ractor has moved to 118 West
Thlrrl street, first floor of the Henne
building:.

VOTE FOR FAIR
BONDS-WIGGINS

Secretary of Chamber of Com-

merce Asks Angelenos to
Work for Exposition

BIG ADVANTAGES POINTED OUT

Californians Would Be More Than
Repaid for Slight Tax,

Boomer Says

"Wo don't -want the Panama expo- |
sitlon to bo held In New Orleans in

1915, as It would not bring any benefit

to California, and especially to this |
section of the state," said Frank Wig- j
gins, secretary of tho chamber ttt
commerce.

"If the bis fair were held in New
Orleans It would draw practically all
of our t,ourist travel from this sec-
tion for 1915, and oven for the greater
part of 1916. v

"San Francisco is the logical point
for the exposition," declared Secre-
tary Wiggins. "It may be said to be ,
a terminal point for steamship truffle
through the canal as well as for rail- I
road travel. Those coming out here I
by water would naturally stop off at j
San Diego and Los Angeles, the two j
principal ports between the westerly
end of tho canal and San Francisco.

"When one Is taking a trip, scenery
is a big factor. We all like to gaze
out of the car window and observe
tho beauties of stream, mountain and
fertile fields. It has been said that
one can go from central points to New j
Orleans for $12 and that it would cost |
at least $50 to reach San Francisco
from those same points. There is no
strength to this argument from thb
point of view of the traveler. Why,
the scenery between San Francisco
and Los Angeles alone is worth $50.
Coming out of San Francisco one can
view more varied wonders and attrac-
tions in one day than in three days
(n any of the routes to New Orelans.

"I figured that at least 2,000,000 vis-
ited the Midwinter fair that was held
in San Francisco in 1894. The state
then had only a population of around
a million. If San Francisco secures
tl.e Panama-Pacific exposition I con-
servatively estimate that 3,000,000
would visit this state during the time
the exposition is open.

"The $5,000,000 which it is proposed
that the state shall bond rfcelf for,
and of which amount Los Angeles
will of course assume her proper pro-
portion, will be returned tenfold in
a month after the exposition opens.

"Every resident of Calfiornia will
urge his or her friends and relatives
to come out here. It will offer one of

the best reasons for taking the trip,
and we all know that most persons
living in the east have a great desire
to see this section.

"It is also evident that many vis-
itors will become permanent residents.
How could it be otherwise? We have
more attractions to offer than any
other part of the country and our cli-
mate is wellnigh ideal, both summer
and winter.

"New capital will be brought in and
new developments made that will more

MAY' BRING 8,000,000 TO STATE

than compensate for the tax on us.
Remember that none of these good
things will happen if New Orleans
gets the fair. Not only would there
be no money coming in here, but there
would be a steady drain, as doubtless
quite a few persons from this state
Would visit New Orleans.

"There are several hundred thou-
sand tourists that visit this state
every year. These tourists will swell
to millions if the exposition is held
in California. They will get the cli-
mate they are looking for and at the
same time witness the greatest fair
ever held in the history of the world.

THEAT FOR TOURISTS

"If the exposition is held in San
Francisco it will mean increased rail-
road facilities and an increased flow
of people here from the east. There
will be more steamships and marvel-
iOus rush of trade from the Orient that
will in itself form one of the most at-
tractive features of the international
exposition," says the veteran booster
and fair expert.

Wiggins believes it the duty of every
loyal Californian to vote in favor of
the bonds, which will provide an ade-~
quate fund for financing the fair and
at the same time bo a very slight tax
upon the property owners.

GETS CANDY AND $5
CASH IN PECULIAR WAY

Police Want Man Who Orders
Money and Sweets by

Telephone

"Send mev a box of candy and five
dollars in change lo 554 South - lower
street," said a deep bass voice over the
telephone yesterday to George B. Wil-
son, proprietor of a drug store at Sixth
and Figueroa streets. "I want to treat
my girl."

Wilson sent. The messenger met a
man near the address without a hat.
He was pufiing a eigav amiably and
appeared well dressed. The boy re-
membered a bald spot on the top of
his head. The man slipped what ap-
I,t;u<d to be a greenback into the
youth's hand, took the druggist's $5
and box of candy and sauntered away
with the remark: "Keep tho change,
kid."

"Thanks," said tho boy. Then he
looked at the paper. It was green, but
not a "back." The man was gone. He
reported the matter to Wilson, who
notified the police. The candy was
bound with blue ribbon. Maybe some
one will reveal the candy purchaser,
who is wanted by the police.

SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN
KILLS ESCAPING SUSPECT

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6.—Ray-
mond Callum, a teamster, was shot and
killed early today by Policeman Justus
while the latter was attempting to ar-
rest him.

('allum was at a,masked ball at the
Auditorium, and when accused of tak-
ing a woman's purse he started to run.
Policeman Justus pursued him for sev-
eral brocks, and after firing a shot into
the air, which failed to halt tiie llee-
ing miin, Justus flred at Cullum with
fatal effect.

HERALD TO PRINT
'FORTUNE HUNTER'

Story of Great Dramatic Produc-
tion to Be Published Ser-

ially in This Paper

Believing that the interest in a clean
narrative well told Is great An-
geles Herald, beginning Wednesday

morning will publish i" feri?> *°rJ"
the complete story of "T"l6. fortune
Hunter," by Winchell femith. The

Fortune Hunter" was written originally
as a play but its literary and narra-
tive -worth was so great that H. *•
Mathews, one of the Cohan and Harris
force, asked permission of Mr. bmltn

to re-write the manuscript into a story.

The wisdom of the move was shown
when half a dozen magazines made
flattering offers for the story. So great

was the demand for the story that it

was published in book form and has

found -ready sale everywhere.
Interest in the story of "The For-

tune Hunter" springs from its natu-
ralness. It is one of those homely tales
which ring true at all times and under
all conditions. ItJs refreshing to mind

and soul, and at the same time en-
tertains to complete satisfaction. It is

believed that readers of Los Angeles
Herald will find much enjoyment in
reading "Tin Fortune Hunter."

In the play, which will shortly be
offered at the Mason Opera house, Nat
Duncan, the fortune hunter, comes to
a crisis in his life. . c loves a poor

tfirl. Betty Grfaham, and she loves
him. But he is engaged to marry Jo-
aie Lockwood, the daughter of a mil-

lionaire. Finally, through a set of
circumstances fully explained in the
story which lios .' ngeles Herald will
publish, .the engagement Is broken.
Betty takes a certain stand and acts
accordingly.

In order to' learn from Herald read-
ers whether Betty does the proper
thing, Los Angeles Herald will offer
certain inducements.

After the story has been read any
girl or woman reader of Los Angeles
Herald may write an essay of not
more than 250 words. For the best es-
say commending or condemning the
action of Betty, The Herald will give
a box at the Mason opera house for
any performance of "The Fortune
Hunter." For the second best essay
five seats will be given. For the third
,best ess^y, four seats; for the fourth,
three seats; for tho fifth, two seats;

and for the sixth best essay a single

seat. All communications must be
written legibly and rtn one side of a
sheet of paper. No essay of more
than 250 words will be considered. The
name and address of each essayist

must accompany each manuscript. The
Herald reserves the right to publish
nny or all manuscripts but will not re-
turn any not published. The final es-
say must be in the hands of the dra-
matic editor not later than 6 o'clock,
Thursday, Nov. 17.

As "The Fortune Hunter" will run
two weeks at the Mason, all essayists
will have ample opportunity of avail-
ing themselves of seeing a dramatic
production of the play. All communi-
cations must be addressed to Dramatic
Bdltor, Los Angeles Herald.

llllltAl 1> OFFERS PRIZES.

THE MILLINERY INSTINCT
First Angel—What wan the trouble wIU

that anfcel who arrived yesterday?
Second Angel—She Insisted on wearlni

lu-r halo like a picture hat.—Clevelanc
Plain Dealer.

STREET SPEAKER ON THE
LABOR QUESTION ARRESTED

Arrested as he was addressing an
audience, in the street on the labor
situation, Charles W. Gaston, a mem-
ber of the Industrial Workers of the
World, was thrown into jail yesterday
on a misdemeanor charge and held
lncomunicato to newspapermen who
wished to see him last night.

Gaston's arrest has given rise to a
rumor that the recent arrests of labor
speakers in Fresno are about to be re-

peated in Los Angeles and that the
police department contemplates a rigid
enforcement of a new rule preventing
public speaking In therstreets.

FELLOWSHIP MINISTER
SCORES FASHION CRAZE

Mr. Blight Says Missionaries Are
Needed to Christianize

Christendom

"Christendom needs Christianizing."
declared Reynold E. Blight, minister
of the Los Angeles Fellowship, speak-
ing on the subject, "Wanted, Mission-
aries to Christianize Christendom."
""VY'th all our churches, schools and
humanitarian movements, we are far
from the Christian ideal." As proof
that America needs missionaries to
Christianize her, the speaker instanced
the grotesque fashions for women, the
cruelties of our penal system, the
growth of militarism and the preva-
lence of tho social evil.

"Tho popular fashions are not only
absurd and ugly in themselves," he
said, "but they fittingly represent our
industrial and social 'customs. Few
women can be found to defend the
present bizarre millinery, but women
are the slaves of fashion, and the
fashions are dictated by manufac-
turers to whose financial interest it is
to have the fashions change frequent-
ly and radically. Our industry and
commerce are organized solely for the
purpose of producing profits and with-
out any consideration for Justice or
mutual service. In China clothes are
made to last ten years; in America
the fashtons change every three
months.

"Our penal methods are cruel and
barbarous. The fever of militarism
burns in our veins and a painful blood-
letting may be necessary to Its cure.
The sociar evil pollutes every commu-
nity, and respectable, influential citi-
zens may be found who are so blind
to its corrupting and degrading in-
fluences that they even advocate Its
legalization. So long as such evils
flourish, we cannot truthfully claim
to be a Christian nation.

"The missionaries who will Chris-
tianize qhrlstendom are not the
prenchers, ' the reformers, the states-
men, but the Individual men and
women who, moved by the Christ
spirit, go forth In the myriad walks of
life to live the Christ life and do the
Christ deeds. So shall they become
saviors and redeemers."

OLD RESIDENT OF BOYLE
HEIGHTS TAKEN BY DEATH

Mrs. Alice B. Sturdy, for twenty-
throo years a resident of Boyle
Heights, died early yesterday morn-
Ing at her home, 3416 East First street.
She In survived by three children. Pun-
pral sirvicps will be held ove/ the body
tomorrov.' afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the Boyle Height undertaking parlors.
Burial will be in Evergreen cemetery.

TIRE EXPLODES;
CYCLIST MAY DIE

At 50-Mile Pace Racer Is Hurled

hi Path of Contestant and
Doubly Injured

LONG BEACH : Nov. 6.—Thrown

from his seven horse power motor-
cycle while going fifty miles an hour,

and being struck, as he tried to crawl
out of the roadway, by a six horse
power motorcycle going at a similar

speed, Clarence G. Clayton, proprietor

of the Long Beach Cyclery, on Pino
avenue, probably was fatally injured
this afternoon. The accident occurred
at 3 o'clock during a race between
three high-power machines from the
Pacific Elfectric crossing over Temple
avenue, up Temple to the summit of
Signal Hill. Clayton's fall was caused
by the bursting of his front tire.

Clayton was brought to the Seaside
hospital. Tonight he was in a dazed
condition, r.nd blood which came from
his ears and nose indicated a fracture
at the base of the skull. There were

many contusions almost all over his
body. Dr. A. C. Sellery, who was
called to attend him, pronounced tho
case .very grave. Clayton is about 34
years' old. He is married and has a.
son. The family lives at 327 Bonita
avenue. i •'A number of young men, members
of the Long Beach Motorcycle club,
rode out toward Signal Hill un nu.
torcycles, and a wager was made as
to which of the three highest i>ower
machines could win in a race up the
steep and winding Temple avenue
road to the summit. There has been
much rivalry between the owners ol
the three machines.

The entries In the race, which was
to start at the point where the Hunt-
ington Beach line crosses Temple ave-
nue, were Clayton, riding a seven
horse power, Allen, riding a six Jiorse
power, and William Bryden, proprie-
tor of another bicycle shop here, riding
a seven horse power machine. Tho
trip started out at high speed, and
the powerful machines took the grade
at a terrific rate.

The three were almost together, with
Clayton slightly in the lead, when
they crossed a small bridge about
half way to the summit. This bridge
is a few hundred yards below the
Charles Pease place. Just after cross-
ing tho bridge Clayton's front tire
blew out. He was thrown oft and the
machine rolled one way, while he weal

the other.
Clayton was bruised badly by the

fall, but he instantly thought of the
danger of being hit by one ol the other
motorcycles and, tried to crawl from
the road. Young Murphy was such a
short distance behind that it was im-
possible for him to avoid hitting Clay-
ton, who crawled in his path. The
collision threw Clayton some distance.
Murphy was thrown from his ma-
chine and bruised, but not injurod se-
riously. For some time Clayton was
unconscious, and at the hospital he
was dazed and unable to tell his name
or where he lived.

"1 believe if Clayton had not tried
to crawl out of the road he would not
have been hit," said Charles Moist,
onv of the other young men waiting

at the starting point, and who wit-
nessed the accident. Moist found a
split twelve inches long in Clayton's
bursted tire. It has not been deter-
mined whether Murphj/s motorcycle
struck Clayton's head or nls body.
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Ja , r^S Cx ,^^ 224*228 SO.*HiCL*STo
219*229 S. BROADWAY, <—*^ r

4TH FLOOR CAFE AND MEN'S GRILL-~Op£N 11:3O TO 5:OO -n

Blankets for Motoring Goats || Silk Mixed Scarfing, 35c Yd.
We have just received some new blankets which are exactly the thing for mak- jij In the Wash Goods Section will be found some very handsome silk-mi;

ing into motoring coats for women:. . ! scarfings to be sold at a popular price:
' They are plain gray or brown, with harmonizing borders in darker j|, BORDERED EMBROIDERED AND ALLOVER EFFECTS

tk'^^^^'^^^^^' " 1! B?nßSS.™hfpa Sttl co.oHn,,;^!. price SOC, now 35c

Specials in R.eady-to-Wear Garments
Many attractive items among women's ready-to-wear articles; space only for brief mention today:

-Bsyjsss 'sat o^n «Mer^ s , «,c, Dutc L, i "SEBSSSSS 855 °ati" flannels ' m
S

bdted-?n styles; high neck and belted styles; good colors; values to $2. ;| *%?&BS2rtsA£Z*"m
.h. (lfittd*l)£ZTf |̂^ pities; many different, colors; odd line, "rtsSSSS t^T^SSSiTS

iSSS&^brown and like popular colors; S£i^-^ac^ke-Parrine, Lily of France, Redfern, W"'

s

LINGERIE WAISSTS°AT S|2 OOO6 • \ i SPECI AL-A lot of discontinued models, formerly priced as high as^e.
Waists that have been $2.50 to $3.50; used by us as store samples; •: N^SDOLLAR' CORSETS """"'" " ' '

splendid styles. „„ I Best value you ever saw at the price. All sorts of accessories-bras-
\u25a0\u25a0 L Mo°rf «o^a AmpSlIs S and™,dd numbers worth $3.50 to $6.00.

' i sieres, bust forms, bus, "«£«<•;>» "Z^\u25a0 V TAILORED WAISTS AT $2.00 Another lot of odd numbers; all new styled worth $2.50 and more.

See the Broadway Window Display of Toys 11 For Busy Artistic Fingers to Fashion
We lav not so much emphasis upon .the- largeness of this collection of brand ; ; The Needlework Section offers many suggestions this fall to the needlewoman,

new- toys as we do upon its EXCELLENCE. For we believe that you would : both in finished and unfinished articles, and new features in embroidery and

rather select from a collection of toys that is eminently good than from a con- ,
materials—imported and domestic:

glomerate lot:- . • ... |

ALL TOYS ARE NEW . v , \u25a0 . v . \\ SPACE ONLY TO MENTION
\u0084 , „

1
because this is the first year in which we have ever carried such a stock; ,;\u25a0 Stamped novelties at 25c and higher—fancy bags, necktie racks, collar ,

all have been personally selected from reliable houses; many of them are
boxes handkerchief cases, towels, centerpieces, table covers, scarfs, pil-

' imported, and every one of them is thoroughly good in every respect. :; ; iow tops, etc., in wonderful assortment.

ALJreis 7aOT)li?lhoice for selection— galore, doll furniture, bedsteads,' ;| FINISHED PIECES
bureaus, kitchen ranges, dressing tables, pianos and other \u25a0 accessories ; not onl ive ou hints of how to do your own work but make good

Barnes and books that are distinctly novel; mechanical toys for boys who .ft selections {or peop ie who haven't time or ability to embroider—

like things that "go"; airships, stationary engines, automobiles, trains; Madeira and like embroidering on scarfs and lunch cloths; drawnwork
carpenter sets, picture card projectors, moving picture machines, magic \u0084 pieces, embroidered pillow tops, etc.

Kerns- air California coasters, hobby horses, boxing gloves, foot- ; v 'ES! hundreds and hundreds of interesting and worth-while gift-things BRASS NOVELTIES • .
\u25a0 all very reasonably priced. I \ \ for desk and library bric-a-brac; fancy vases and quaint pottery; dain-

«ii wttt STORE TOYS BOUGHT NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS ; ; ty little air plants in brass containers—scores of clever novelties inex-

mmmm^^-^—m ——— Coulter Dry Goods Co. '"—"

Do You Want a Sunken Garden?
Do You Want a Hill-Side Site?
You can get contours, most fertile soil, and
other advantages that willmake the finest gar-

dens in the county at Verdugo Canyon. Beauti-
ful view, salubrious climate, finest natural parks
in Southern California.

Landscape engineers and artists will say
Verdugo Canyon is the place for you.

35 minutes to city by electric line.
Large villa lots, low prices and easy terms.

You have only to see this property to say it
is the most charming place.

Jno. A. PIRTLE 40° TTnlon Truat Blag.

JnO. A. FIX 1 Lli Tel. F6643.

-^^INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL |

f bRWhS^Sj^MfTo: Go i

i5•Whe|i ybAWant Tfe=;
PaciAel^^Mnes; j

santa CATALINA ISLAND

"
BEST FALL CLIMATE IN THE WORLD

PLENTY OF SPORT— GOOD FISHING
TAKE YOUR GOLF STICKS

DAILY STKAMKK—KXTK.-V STKAMEK SATURDAY EVEXIXO. ""*

BANNING CO., Agents 5 '?«4493' 104 Pacific Electric Bldg.

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

Ye Alpine Tavern \
cl,o)^ „_ in i™, a mile abovi» the sea. American plan, $3 per day.

Ke of ?oo^sVn hotel o^cotfages. No consumptives or Invalids taken.
Telephone Pa^enger D^pt.,^Pacific Electrlo Ry.. or Times Free Informatioa

Bureau for further Information. _______—.

~"~^ tint imlriinttKf- of the men and
__ .' ,

WT 117"--^ 1,':;,,,!.,,; Hi««» and .heater Cafe BHStOI
11/ f\ \/\l "I 't^l i,arti.-» »hi.h appreciate art
WW l-~ ¥W J M.M. }n nm»ie and lli« bent In dishe* fourth and Spring St»,
T T » » -M-M.^.

r< .ff.!Hhroent». | __^_____ =T . \u25a0 "~ ' """

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred bis dlaplay t»i«a.a
table* ar. dliplayln*»hoo» for m«n. ••»•\u25a0

and children, on —d» la many ln»tano*» M«

kali prlo« and Im*. O«n»lao» rourwU m
MM to th*

MAMMOTH «HOB HOOK
\u25a01» Kuutb Bruadwar-

55,000 SHARES
or tbo capital stock ox

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now ottered at 11.30 p«r »hara.
203-208 lllUtil>3 BIILIUNU.


